
CURRENT NEWS.

Men are often beaten with rods of their ;
own making.

There are five hundred American young-
sters at achool in Germany.

The Arabs of Algiers are dying of starva* j
tion by tens of thousands.

i

Many Englishmen are discharging their

servants simply because they are Irish.

The Louisville bridge will not be finished '
until next year. It will cofc §1,000,000.

Women's Rights haue been recognized in

Tennessee. Mrs. M. T. Carter has been elect-

ed County Superintendent cf Public Schools
for Maury county.

There are five American officers and fifty-
eight men on the Island of San Juan. The
spoWof earth is claimed by both England and
the United States, and they occupy it to-

gether.
We now pay §100,000,000 and more,

annually, to an army whoeßexclu*ive duty
is to keep the Southern Statea out of the

Union.

The Republicans promised that disabled
\u25a0oldiers should never need support. But we

everywhere find disabled soldiers whose only

support is the crutch,

The daughter of a veteran attache of on#

of the Boston newspapers, through the death

of her uncle, has become heiress t0,®200.000.
It may save trouble to fortune huntcra to

know that the lady is married.

The bankrupt law has now been in opera-
tion about nine months, and during that

period there have been filed in York

300 petitions : in Massachusetts, 825 ; and
in Pennsylvania, over 1,300.

Longfellow is working at a new
4
poem,

Ole Bull's violin bow ha* a diamond at

each end.

The Opinion, of Richmond, estimates that

there are 140,000j whites and 104,000 colored
voters in Virginia, and predicts the defeat of

the new Constitution.

Four countries?Scotland, England, France
\Vlp#_claim the honor of having given

birth to St. Patrick, and two?lreland and

America?to being the land of his adoption.

AH'ANTIQEARY.?The English papers an-

nounce the death of an eminent Welsh bard
and antiquary, Morgan Owen, at the age of

eighty year?. It is said that he had never
been more than four miles away from hoino ;

hs had never written a letter and had never
received one.

SAMBO AHEAD.?The property used by
white Fchools in the District of Columbia is
taxed the same as other property of the kind.

The property used by negro schools is ex-
empted from local taxation by an act of the
Senate of the United States. "Bottom rail

on de top" where Congress rules.

The Daily Dispatch, a nigger* nose-rag,
pintAflin A llonown,has givan np flio fihuat
Cause?want of support. The Radical party

will do the same before long, for the same
reason. May the time come soon, for th#

sake of the country.

PROGRESSIVE. ?A negro family advertises
in one of the Philadelphia morning papers

for a respectable white boy "to assist in the

kitchen." The world moves?backwards?
under radical rule.

An eastern editor was shot some time smce

by a subscriber in arrears, whom he was

duDning. Fortunately the ball struck a bun
die of unpaid aeeounta in hit pocket. lie
was unable to settle tbe accounts and they
prevented gunpowder from settling him.

"Iam not, and never have been in favor of

making voters or jurors of Negroes, nor of

qualifying them to hold office. lam not in

favor of Negro citizenship."
A. LINCOLN.

Toung men in Utah can have as many
wives as ihey please, but they are obliged to
marry at nineteen, or to pay a forfeit to Brig
ham Young of §2OO.

Poland, as a nationality, has disappeared
from the map of the world. The land of the
brave, the beautiful and the eloquent, is

known only in history.

Mount Yesuviusjis a state of splendid
eruption.

The trial of Jefferson Davis has been fur.

ther postponed until May 21. The trial ot

Johnson interfered with it.

Late estimates show that the expenses of
the War Department are now at the rate of
§188,000.000 a year ! ! ! Thus, while Stan-
ton is "sticking," the people are being terri-
bly "stuck !"

The Radicals dare not trust the Tenure
of Office bill before the Supreme Court. Tbey
dare not trust the "Reconstruction" acts to

the same tribunal. Is there any escape from

the conclusion that they know these acts are
null and void?"rank usurpation ?"

147 lost children were picked up last

month by Brooklyn policemen.

Mr. Johnson has signed the bill reducing
the taxes on manufactured articles, the bill

taking effect from the Ist inst.

Charles L. Stewart, of White Plains, N. Y.

dropped dead on the street. He was recent-

ly married, and leaves his young wife §l,-
000,000.

Bostonians, Thursday, observed the annual
Slate Fast, by attending church in the morn-

ing and the theatres in the afiernoon and

evening.

Peyton Randolph Freeman, the last sur-

viving graduate of the class of 1706 of Dart-
mouth College, and the oldest alumnus of the

institution in the order of graduation, died at
Ilanover, N. H., his native town, on Friday,

March 271b, in the 93d year of his age.

Two freedmen fougbt nobly on board the

steamer Richmond, lying at Lnaisyill*?one

sent the other to Abraham's bosom.

Paris has seventy one theatres.

Clje Democrat.

HARVEY TICKLER, Editor.

TUNKHANNOCK, PA.

Wednesday, Apr. 8, 1868.

Democratic §tatc picket.
Auditor General,

CHARLES E. EOYLE, of Fayette.

Surveyor General,
Gen. WELLINGTON ENT, of Columbia.

Keep it before the People.

"Ifthese internal fanatios and Ab-
olitionists ever get power in their
hands, they will override the Consti-
tution, set the Supreme Court at de-
fiance, change and make laws to suit
themselves, lay violent hands on those
who differwith them in their opinion,
or dare question their infallibility;

and finally they will BANKRUPT THE

COUNTRY, AND DELUGE IT WITH

BLOOD."? Daniel Webster.

IMPEACHNEVT. ?The impeachment farce
at Washington has taken a respite. The
proseution closed on Saturday, and the
tu.\curor 'auus very generously gave the Pres-
ident three days?until Thursday?to pre-
pare for his defence. No matter what that
dofortoo ro.tv l>., U will it&t l.flvo ft foalbcr S

weight, either for or against conviction,
with these political enemies and erparte
judges of the President.

GLORIOUS DEMOCRATIC VICTORYIN

CONNECTICUTI I

Governor English Re-Elected by nearly
2,000 Majority !!!

DEMOCRATIC GAINOVER 1,000!!

Radicalism Squelched in Michigan I
NEGRO SUFFRAGE DEFEATED BY

OVER 10,000 MAJORITY: 11

THE IMPEACHF.RS IMPEACHED::

The People after Them?The Enemies of
the White Man's Government, of Con-
stitutional XJberty. of tlie TJuiuu, Ca-
pitulate to "Superior Force'."

The glorious result of the State election
which took place in Connecticut on Mon-
day last will give the friends of constitu-

tional liberty and a white man's govern-
ment new courage everywhere. Notwith-
standing the enormous sums of money used

by the radically disunion party to coTrupt
the voters of that State, and the offer to

pay railroad fares both ways for all who
would go into the State and vote, they
have inet with a Waterloo defeat. The
" cranberry patch party" of Connecticut,
knowing that the laboring classes are gen-
erally attached to the great Democratic
party, made large ofTeM for laborers to

work on their cranberry patch iu New Jer-
sey. But this expedient failed to draw off
a sufficient number of Democratic voters

to give to the Kadicals a victory in Con-
necticut. Negro suffrage and impeachment
were the issues presented to the people of
Connecticut for their decision. The doom
of the Iladical-disnuion-negro equality par-
ty'is written in characters of living light?-
that 4' he who runs may read." Can you,vc
miserable impeachers ! ye worshippers at

I the shrine of negro equality ! ye enemies

lof the Union and Constitution ! can

j you, we say, mistake the result ? The
finger ofscorn of three million while voters

of this land is pointing at you. We ad-

i monish you? take warning /"

1 In Michigan the result is quite as grati-
fying. Ilere negro suffrage was trying to

I be crammed down the throats of the people
by incorporating it into the body of their
new Constitution. The result of the elec-
t:on on Monday shows its defeat by over
10,000 majority. Comment is unnecessary.
White men must and will rule America!

The local elections everywhere show
large Democratic gains.

''The Copperhead press, seeing that
General Grant will he the Republican can-
didate lor President, arc slandering, as
only nasty copperheads can slander, his
private character. They denounce him as
a drunkard, that he never goes to church,
&c., &:c.? American Republican.

Mrs Cady Stanton, Wendell Phillips,
Rev. Theodore Tilton, and such like, may

be "nasty copperheads wc shall not at-

tempt to deny it ; but they arc not demo-
crats ; they are ir ongrelists ; and, so far,
the charge of drunkenness against General
Grant, comes from the purest Simor.s of
the Mongrel party. The Republican

ought to know, also, that if the charge can
he well and fully sustained, it will be the
best recommendation lie can have with the
party to which he belongs, and to professed

temperance Men genu ally.

ALABAMA.?A bill was introduced in
the Senate on Wednesday, to provide for
the establishment of a provisional govern-
ment in Alabama, under the Constitution
that was recently rejected.

A Registry Law.

A bill providing for tlie registration of
voters throughout the State lias passed
both branches of the Legislature and now
become a law. The subjoined is a synop-
sis of its principal provisions :

Section I?That the assessors shall make
lists ofvoters annually, with their residence,
whether housekeepers or boarders ; the
occupation and name of employer, if woik-
jtio for another ; whether native citizens
voting on age, naturalized, or having de-
clared intentions, expecting to vote upon
full papers, to be procuied before elec-
tion.

During the present year such lists to be
made out sixty six days after the passage
of the act ; qualification to be then inquir-
ed into before the Ist of September;?
meeting for the rectification and placing
additional names on the registry, to be

held by the assesors during four days, if
necessary, and teu days before the elec-
tion.

Section 2?Duplicate copies of the re-

gistry lists to be mado out; one copy to go
to the County Commissioners, the other
to be posted on the door of the house
where the election is to be held prior to

August Ist in each year.
Section 3?Assessors, inspectors and

iudges of election to attend at places for
holding elections on Saturday, the tenth
day preceding the secotjd Tuesday of Oc-
tober, to place names on the registry not
thereon, upon due proof of the right of the
voter.

At the election no person to be allowed
to vote whose name is not on the list.

Where a person has been omitted he
mav request a specinl meeting of the of-

ficers to decide on his case J and all such
claims may be heard at the election house
on the Saturday before the election.

Section 4.?Voters may be challenged
and put to proof, notwithstanding the fact
that their names are not on the registry,
and the matter be decided according to
law. Naturalized voters must produce
their certificates of naturalization, the elec-
tion officers to place the word "voted,"
with date and place of election.

Section 5. ?Registry papers to be sealed
up after the election with other election
papers.

Section G. ?Registry to be re-opened in
years when there are Presidential elections
ton daya before the election, t>moo of
voters omitted to he placed thereon.

Section 7. ?At special elections the reg-
istry to govern, but uot to exclude citizens
not registered who have the right to vote

according to law.
Section 8 prescribes the oath of office

for assessors, inspectors and judges of elec-
tions.

Section 9.?On the petition of five or
more cstizens, under oath, setting forth

j reasons for believing that frauds will he
practiced at an election, the Court of Uora-
tnou Pleas may appoint two persons as

1 overseers of elections, one from each polit-
ical party, if the inspectors belong to dif-

;fi rent political parties ; but where these
' officers are both of the same party, the
' overseers to be both of the opposite party.
The overseers to have a right to be present
at, the election and to see what is done,keep

i li>tS of" voters, See. IfMid orcrweri are

not allowed to perform their duties, or
are driven away by intimidation, the whole
poll of that election district or division to
be thrown out, if the election is contested.

Section 10. ?lf a district polls more
votes than arc registered, it shall be prima

' facia evidence of fraud, and the whole
vote may be rejected upon a contested elec-
tion.

Section 11.?No court of the State to
naturalize any foreigner within ten days ol
an election under penalty of misdemeanor

\u25a0in the officer issuing the naturalization
certificate. Voting, or attempting to vote

on a fraudulent certificate of naturalization,

i subjects the party to imprisonment not ex-
ceeding three years, and line not exceed-
ing one thousand dollais.

Section 12. Issuing false receipts by a
tax collector,fine uot less than one hundred
dollars, imprisonment not leas than three
months.

Section 13.?At elections hereafter,polls
to open between G and 7 o clock A, M.
and close at G P. M,

Down on the Dutch and Irish.

Daring tho diescussion of his amend-
ment, proposing to strike the word white

from the Constitution of Pennsylvania,
John llickman said :

I may possibly see the day that I may
walk side by side with a colored woman.
I have seen a great many colored women

that I would rather walk with than a great
many white men. I know a great many
negroes who I think are better entitled to

vote this moment than a great many white
men who do vote, and have long exercised
the franchise.

Major A. C. Iteinoehl, the brilliant
member from Manheim, strove to emulate
Hickman. In a stilted and very silly
speech which he made on the same ques-

tion he denounced the Democratic party
for denying the right of suffrage to the ne-

gro while they conferred it on the white
foreigner. He grossly insulted every

adopted citizen when lie denounced them
as "foreign paupers." He saiJ :

IfDemocrats give the right of suffrage
to foreign paupers to whom a spelling
book is a sealed mystery, and who still
smell of bilge water, and from whose gar-
ments the Celtic aroma or the Teutonic
fragrance of the fatherland has not yet
been removed by the pure air of freedom,
why should not the coffee-colored descend-
ants of the first families of the South have
a voice in reconstructing the States oftheir
forefathers ?

The grandfather of the little upstart who
uses such language as that,we' are assured,

is unable to speak the English language
intelligibly, and his fathci prefers to con-
verge in Pennsylvania Dutch. ' Set a

beggar on horseback and '?our readers
know the rest.? Lancaster Intelligencer.

GOOD FOB OHIO. ?The Ohio Senate
ejected Thomas C. Jones, returned as Sen-
ator from the Eighth District, on the
ground that he was elected by negro votes.
The seat was awarded to his competitor,
who was immediately sworn in.

Arkansas Election.?Another Recon-
struction Act.

The Rads, have everything their own
way, in spite of Presidential vetoes, still'
make sad progress in hampering the whites ,
of the South sufficiently strong to bring '
them into the Union as the inferiors of the
blacks. Three limes already have they
amended the original bill, in order to se-
cure this result, and now, finding them-
selves beaded off by the results ofthe elec-
tions of Alabama and Arkansas, they ac-
knowledge themselves completely stuck in
the mud.

Whether the native whites of the South
are loyal or disloyal, they have shown '\u25a0
themselves more than a match for the Had-1
icals in political stategy, and certainly not j
the men to be governed by a horde of un-
educated, degraded, semi barbarous ne-!
groea. At first, the Radicals thought that:
by disfranchisement, they had secured a
large negro majority in the ten excluded j
States, hence, to manifest a spirit of fair- :
ness, they enacted to call a Convention i
and adopt a constitution, and that a ma- ,
jority of registered voters should vote on
the question. Under this rule, to the great
delight of the negro worshippers, Alabama i
called a Convention of darkies and theii
white worshippers, and submitted what
they were pleased to call a constitution, to

the test of the ballot box ; when, to the
horror of Stevens, Wade, Sumner, and i
others of that ilk, there were not enough
votes east to adopt the constitution and I

| reconstruct a State clothed in the sable ba-

I bilaments of negro supremacy. Stevens at

| once, (probably induced to do so by hi- ,
| own wench) introduced a bill for the re-
| admission of Alabama, with her
? resentatives ami negro constitution, votes

' or no votes, givjng as an excuse for such a
! course, that the election was held during a
! very wet seasoD, and that the negroes di<i-
! n 't venture out in the storm forfear of get-
ting their pretty little feet wet and taking
cold. It will bo remembered that of the
170.000 votes registered in the State, but

70,000 were cast ; thus, according to the
law under which the election was held,
there was a clear 30,000 majority against
the constitution and the re-aJmiss;:n> to

Congress.
Put the more cautious saw at once that j

such an act would be too bare-faced, so ,
thev taekod on their third amendment,
providing that a majority of votes cu-H j

i should decide the question ?that is, ifbut
three negroes should venture out in the
rain to vote (negroes are not ducks, mark
you) and two vote for and one against the
constitution, if there are no more votes
cast, this majority vote shall drag the
South back to some place in the Union.

This law was enacted in time to take t:f
feet in the late Arkansas election, and Io !

horror of horrors, the people turn out and

vote the Constitution down. So there can
be no negro Senators from cither Alabama
or Arkansas to vote in the High Court of
Impeachment for the removal of President
Johnson.

We forgot to mention above that the
liads gave one other excuse for the slim
vote in Alabama, which was that the
whites intimidated the blacks from voting
This excuse is all moonshine. Does not
einv r<nding man know thai the Frec-1-
men's Bureau and the U. S. troops, voted
for by northern Radicals and paid for by
taxing northern labor, fullv protected the
negro with their smiling bayonets iu their

right to vote. No, it was nothing but the
wet weather that caused the slim vote.

Put what is to be done next to drag in
the teu States ? We are not in the coun-
cils of the Rads, but it has been hinted
that as soon as they can hurry through the

| trial of the President and depose him,they
1 will call new elections in these two States,
and provide that, hereafter, at every elec-
tion, a white soldier from the North,where
thej are not afraid of a little dew, shall,on

j demand, accompany a negro to the polls to

I carry an umbrella over said darkie voter,
' to keep him dry in wet weather, or to aet

! as a sun shade in fair weather, to keep our
j "fellow-citizens of African de-sca.vr" from

! tanning their fair skins !

The Impeachment.
The mock trial of President Johnson

was resumed on Monday. The proceed-
ings were opened by the man of spoons?
Butter ?in a long speech, full of his
characteristics. The audience was not so
select; the citizens of Washington, having
the favor of tickets to the galleries, were
not attracted by the knowledge that
Butler was to speak. During his remarks,
Butler reiterated 1 hud Stevens' assertion
that they were acting outside of the Con-

stitution. lie said :

" We claim and respectfully insist that
this tribunal lias none of the attributes of a

judicial couit, as they arc commonly re-
ceived and underatood. * * * \oo
are a law unto yourselves, bound only by
the natural principles o! equity and jus
tiee, and that salus pnpuli sapremu est l<s.
Upon these principles and parliamentary
law no judges can aid yon. * * * *

We claim that the question of the consti-
tutionality of any law of Congress is, upon
this trial, a totally irrelevant one.

Hero the Constitution?the supreme
law of the land, the law which Butler and
his associates have solemnly sworn to obey,
protect and defend,?ia put aside as totally
irrelevant.

Butler, also, made a violent attack on
the Chief Justice, and went out of his way
to impugn his judicial character. Ihe
partizans of the Senate seem to doubt
Judge Chase. They are impelled, doubt-
less, by a knowledge that he will be gov-
erned bvT a desire to sustain his reputation
as a judicial officer, instead of lending him-
self to a purely partizan outrage.

The Court or Senate, for it appears to

be either, as necessity requires, have dis-
covered that, in order to convict with any

show of authority, the Chief Justice must

be shorn of all power or status j and must

act merely moderator over an irresponsi-
ble mob or Court Lynch.

The proceedings in the Court of Im
pcachment, for the last two days, disclose
and place in a clear light what the Mana-
gers mean to rely upon as their strong
point against the President. Tliey will
try to prove that he intended to eject
STANTON from the War Department by
force ; and they betray evident symptoms
that if they fail io this, they have little
expectation of securing a conviction. If
they cannot make it appear that it ws
the pu-po3c of the President, to resort ta

force, they have really no case at all
If they can only prove that he ordered
STANTON to vacate the office, without
taking any steps to enforce the order, they
will merely convict him of a wish but not
of a crime. They cannot convict the
President of removing STANTON, for he
has not been removed ; nor of an actual

resort to force, for no farce has been used.
Their theory, as stated by BCILKR yester-
day, is, that there was a conspiracy
between the ['resident and Adjutant-Gen-
eral THOMAS; that the parties to this con-

spiracy ha 1 no expectation that STANTON
would voluntarily yield up his office ; and
that THOMAS' threats ofa forcible ejection
were authorized by the President. ? Jejfftr-
sonian.

Sharp and Clear.

The following extract from the Presi-

dent's answer to the Tenth article of Im -

peachment is a3 sharp and clear and sound

as anything we have seen. The people
will sustain the view promulgated, and

endorse every one of the statements made

in the extract.

And this respondent, not waiving or
at all disparaging his right of freedom of
opinion, and of freedom of speech, as
hereinbefore or hereinafter more particu-
larly set forth, but claiming and insisting

upon the same, further answering the said

tenth article, says that the views ahd
opinions expressed by this respondent in

hi n said addresses to the assemblages of
his fellow citizens, as said article or in
this answer thereto mentioned aie not and
were not intended to be other or different

from those expressed by hiin in his com-
munications to Congress?that the eleven
States in iusurrectiou never ceased to be
States of the Union, and that thev were
then entitled to representation in Congress
bv loval Representatives and Senators as

fully as the other States of the Union and
that consequently the Congress, as then
constituted, was not in fact a Congress of'
all the States, but a Congress of only part
of the States. This respondent always
protesting against the unauthorized exclu-
sion therefrom of all the said eleven States,
nevertheless gave his assent to all laws
passed bv said Congress which did not, in

his opinion and judgment, violate the
Constitution, exercising his constitutional
nuthorii 7 of returning bills to sa d Con-
gress with objections when thev ap-
peared unconstitutional or inexpedient ,

and further the respondent has also ex-

pressed the opinion both in bis communi-
cation to Congress and in hi:* address to

the people, that the policy adopted bj
Congress in reference to the States in iu-
sum etion did not tend to peace, harmony,
and union, but, on the contrary, did tend
to disunion and the permanent disruption
of the States, and that, in following the

said policy, laws have been passed by Con-
gress in violation of the fundamental
principles of the Government, and which
tended to consolidation and despotism, and
such being his deliberate opinion, he
would have felt himself unmindful of the
high duties of his office if he had faih-d to

expi ess them in his communications to
Congress, or in his addresses to the people
win-ii raited upon by them to ixpriss an

opinion on matters of public or political
consideration.

The "Reasons" of Impeachment.

'"Corry O'Lanus" says Andrew Johnson

is to be impeached for "reasons," and he
states tbcui in order. Ho thenr-fersto
the history of the Radical party :

IMPEACHMENT CHARGES.

For being Andy Johnson.
For aggravating Congress by referring

to an obsolete document, known as the
Constitution of the United Slates.

For insisting that the Union has not

been dissolved.
For asserting that a white man is as

: good as a negro.
For maintaining that the President lias

a right to exercise powers conferred upon
the office by the aforesaid Constitution.

Because Alabama did not swallow the
black draught of the Radical Constitution.

For violating the law against cruelty to
animals, in tiying to kick a dirty dug out

of the War Office.

ADMIJUSTRATOfra NOTICE.
VY7 IfKREAP letters ef Administration upon the

V V estate of Cisero liaydcn, lato of the Township
of Windham, dee'd, has heen granted to tne subscri-
ber. All persons owing said estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and those having de-
mands against the same will present theui to the
subscriber duly authenticated for settlement.

L. K. BMITU, Adm'r.
Mehoopany, April 6. 1968.?v7n35w6.

qiJARTERI.V STATEMENT

OF TIIF. WYOMING NATIONAL BANK of
Tunkhannock, Pa, Monday morning, April

Cth, 1368.
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts 3109,095 93
I United States Securities Je-
' posited to secure circulationlOO.OOtl 00

j U. S. Securities on hand 33,250 00
j Expenses 1,746 63

I Cash Items 2iB 63
1 U. S. Notes and Fractional Cur-

-1 rency 13,290 20
; National K'k Notes on hand-- .*2,540 00

Due frotn National Banks 24,526 27

3293,667 71
LIABILITIES.

' Capital 3100,000 00
I Surplus S.UOU 00

; Circulation- 89,650 00
, Deposits- 83 913 10

: Profits 2 437 70
! Due National Banks 2.616 91

$283, fi67 71
I, Samuel Stark, Cashier, being duly sworn, doth

j depose and say that the above Statement is true and
correct to the best of tny knowledge and belief.

SAMUEL STARK, Cashier.
| Sworn to and subscribed before me Apr, 7, 1863.

F. C. ROSS, Notary Publio.

U.S. INTERN AT*REVENUE?NOTICE
TO TAX-PAYERS I

1 Notice i3 hereby given, that the undersigned, As-
j sessorof the 13th District of Pennsylvania, will hold
j Courts oi Appeal for the correction of erroneous as-

i sessments, at his office in Bloonisburg, on Toes lay,
i Wednesday and Thursday, April 28th, 29th and

j 30th, 18c9
Allappeals must be in writing and should specify

the particular cause, matter or thing, reflecting
which decision is requested, and shall stalo the

| ground or priuciple of error complained of
1 Appeals tnay be made it the offica of the Assessor
lat any time previous to the days above fixed (or

hearing appeals.
| U?/* If any person liable to income (ax, or own-
I ing carriages, watches and other articles liable un-

der schedule A of the Excise law, have nut yet re-

J ported, they are hereby notified to do so at once or
j become liable to the penalty. It is the duty of ev-

| ery one amendable to the law ta seek the Assessor
i of his District, and make bis return.

ROIVT F.CLARK, Assessor,
Assessor's Office, 13th District, Blootuiburg, Pa.,

| April 4, 18(j6.--v7ii36w3

TREASURER'S SALE
Of Unseated Lands in Wyoming County.

NOTICE is hereby given that under and by vir-
tue of the several acta of Assembly of the Com-

monwealth of rennHjlvHnia, pasted for the eolle tion

of Taxes on Unseated Lands, the Treasurer of Wyo-

ming County will on the second Monday of June, (to
witT June Btb A JL 1868.) at the Court House in

the Borough of Tunkhannoclf, expose to public sale

the following traets an l parts of tracts of unseated
land for the taxes and costs on thom respectively.

Sale to commence at one o'clock P. M.

ACRES. WARRANTEE NAMES. TAXES,

EATON.

439 Bridge James 6 58
4.59 Buchannon John C 58

417 Bowman Frances G 20

420 Clatk Peter 0 JO

340 C'iark James 5 10

420 Clark Thomas 0
43G Fowles Fdward G 54
439 Fowles Samuel 0 58
439 Fiak William G 58

435 1fast'tigs Seth G53

420 Lock Thomas 0 30
FORKSTOX.

400 Betterton William 10 00
40G Bowman Solomon 1G 23

400 Baker or Barton John 10 00

400 Bowman Joseph 10 23
340 Bradley Abraham 13 GO
406 liartolet Joseph 10 25

400 Bird or Buird Benjamin. .. .10 25
400 Backley Hannah 10 23
206 Bycc John 10 75

439 Bridge Jonas 17 57 j
439 Bridge Margaret 17 ;>7 j
439 Bigelow Abraham It 57
300 Bowman Thadeus 12 00

230 Bit lie Samuel 9 19
40g Bowman Joshua 10 23
199 Bradley Ilannab 7 91

428 Ciynur Daniel 17 12
100 Cottinger James 4 00

300 Carman Michael 12 00 j
406 Carman Samuel 10 23
406 Carman Nicholas 10 23 j
40g Carman John 10 23
410 Crisman Frederick 10 41

70 Colt Lurintia 3 04

100 Campbell Kobert 4 00 !
128 Crispin James.... 4 12
380 Crisuin William 15 20
400 Belong Peter 10 23
406 Belong Simon 10 23

407 Belong William 10 32
110 Dewitt Moses J 4!

407 Belong John If,
30q Dewitt Aaron 12 25
205 Dewitt Andrew 8 25
30q Dewitt Thomas 10 25
440 Bennlson Thomas 1" C"
2(K) Downer Elisha 8 00
410 Davis Jonathan 10 39
410 Elliot Polly 16 39
453 Elliot Richard H 17 29

406 Fish Thomas 10 23

43a Fowles EdwarJ 1< 44
437 Fry John 17 45
430 Fish Joseph 17 21
439 Fish William 17 53
170 Forsyth Thomas 0 £*\u2666
150 Fowler Edmund 0 01

375 Elliot Levi 15 S3
439 Fowles Samuel 17 52
203 Gore Daniel 9 10

20f Grout Paul 8 23
206 Gilltnao Allen 8 23

439 Hall William 17 54

400 H tv Henry 10 00
439 IItil or Il'li Sarah 17 51
400 Iliv Jane- 10 00
410 Hail Isabella 10 39

410 11 ill John Jr 10 39

410 Hall John 10 39
150 Imnan Richard G 01

400 Kindnll William 10 23 .
77 King Samuel 3 lid

400 Km x Jim 10 00
400 Kie'X Samuel.... 10 00
400 Kmg Sim n 10 00
410 Km x James 10 39
400 Knox Daniel 10 00
400 Knox Simon 10 00
410 K llv J -eph 10 39
410 Kelly Dan e! 10 29
400 K< nnard Samuel 16 23
400 Kendall Samne! 10 00
400 Linn William 10 00
4 0 Lu.ch or Luch George 10 00
400 Law William 10 00
430 Lett .X Sarah 17 21
214 Landers Geortre 8 5/
310 Maishall Hetty 12 41
275 McLaughlin Jame* 15 04
300 McLaughlin John If, 00
406 Morris William 10 23
430 Muzzy Amor 17 21
439 Muzzy William 17 53
439 McClure Janes -..17 53
300 Miller Mary 12 00
400 Marshall Chester 10 23
400 Marshall Sarah 16 23
40g Marshall oCharlcs lfl 23
300 McLaughlin Alexander 12 00
410 Martin Iaac 10 29
40(5 M <re William lg 23
410 Musgrave Israel 10 29
410 Musgrave Muses 10 29
410 McClure Samuel 10 29
41* McClure Robert 10 29
40g Marshall Benjamin l 0 23
400 Oker John If, 00
175 Pdes Cornelia 7 04

435 Piles John 17 41
175 Piles Robert.. 7 04
8(5 Patton John 3 43
90 Patton James 4 39
(50 Patton William 2 go

400 Patton Charles 17 t'O
410 Patton Isaac lg 29
40(j Paine George 10 23
40(5 Paine Mariah 11 10 25
40a -Piles Sarah 10 23
431 Reed Ccllinson 17 53
201 Renshaw Richard 8 00
200 Ryan John 8 00
200 Riddle Reuben 8 C'O
80 Sullivan .James 3 20

400 Smith Richaid 17 O0
200 S'tphens Ann 8 00
439 Sttphens Simon 17 53

90 Sin pson John. 7 20
40(5 Stephens Perry 16 23
40(5 Stephens Jonathan 10 23
410 Staples John 10 29
428 Sanders George 17 14
410 S'ewart George 10 29
299 Scull Peter 12 (>0

200 Todd James 10 40
437 Todd Johnjr 17 53
40g Trees Phebe 16 23
221 Scraff Henry 8 80
40(5 Stephens I>aac 10 25
410 Wt.oley Thomas.... ...... 1G 70
400 White Andrew 12 00

I 325 White Satnurl 12 90
| 200 Wilson James 8 00

45 Ward John 3 59
I 199 Ward James 0 91
400 White John 10 10

i 304 White Robert 8 lg
| 400 White James If, 00
420 Yarringtnn John 10 80

MONROE.

439 Betterton Jacob 14 g7
400 Bradley Hannah 13 00
200 Bailey Dtiah 6 70
400 Campell James 11 40
400 Campbell Margaret 11 40
393 Dunn William 13 20

; 593 Dougherty Richard 13 20
| 40q Downing Reuben., 13 gO
! 100 Davis Joseph 2 40

1 40(5 Davis Johathan 13 20
400 Derbyshere John 11 40

i 40g Delanv Margaret..! 13 20
| 400 Espy George 11 40

j 429 Forsyth Isaac 14 20
j 400 Gvuff Peter .13 40

1 203 Gore Daniel (5 7g
400 Gallop Eunice 13 49
408 Gridley Daniel 13 a0
401 Harminson Wallace 13 41
439 Hermans William 14 75
147 King William 4 95
444 King Aaron 14 86
20(5 Longhead Thomas 6 90
214 Landers George 8 47
400 McCoy Epbraim 13 40

' 381 McKnight David 12 73
410 Nash Phineas 13 75
434 Pierce Hannah 14 54
398 Pierce Alice 13 33
408 Pierce J din 13 (58
400 Palmer William 13 40
439 Renshaw Ann 14 g7
201 Renshaw Richard 6 10
439 Renshaw John 14 g7

1 100 Simpson Nicholas 3 35
\ 27f, Simpson Michael 9 24
' 388 Stewart Mary 12 38
439 Stephens Simon 14 g7
406 Tripp John 13 gO
40(5 Todd J 1,n... 13 gO
126 Willis J dm 4 47

200 R ;ch Joseph g7O
100 Rich John 3 35

LEMON.

113 Rm=ey II& II Trumbull 1 71
NORTH BRANCH.

410 B irck'ey George 16 40
130 Bittle Samuel 4 80 1
3g2 Covil Oralia 14 44
400 Covil Mathew lg 00

25 Crisp'n James 1 04
410 Davs Huldah lg 40
300 Fi-h Jabez 12 00
400 Fih Sarah 14 00
410 Hagerman John lg 40
410 H ill James lg 35

75 Hibhard Ebenczer 3 04
410 Johnson Jacob lg 40
410 McCray Samuel lg 40

50 McCray Ann 2 00
410 McCray Robert lg 40
100 Morris William 4 00

410 Johnson Irhoida P lg 40
410 Johnson Christiana I 3 40
410 Kelly Joseph 16 40
410 Kellj' Daniel lg 40

' 225 Pbipps Thomas 9 03
420 Wuuley Thomas lg 80

NICHOLSON.

411 Fr<tz Christopher g(j

9f, II irvey George 1 44
33 lloops Job 51
71 Fritz Peter 1 08

TI.SKIIAN.VtCK.

g3 Harvey J ( ,b 1 9g
150 Thompson William 2 25
145 Thompson S'in tel 219
145 Peekhatn A K. 2 I£B
50 Muhlet.burg Peter 1 50

IV.I-HINGToN.

90 HaUip'on Samuel 1 35-.
JEREMIAH OSTERIIOUT,

Treasurer.
Trcas. Offi c, Tunk , Apiil 1, 1963.u34w8
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THIS IS TO GIVE NOTICE;

THAT on tho 9th day of March A D. 1868
warrant in Bankruptcy was issued against the

estate of Erastus IV. Burns, of Nicholson, in tha
j County of Wyoming nnd Slate ofPennsylvania, "ho

has been adjudged Bankrupt on his own petition;
j that the payment of any debts and delivety of any
property belonging to such Bankrupt, to his, or for

I iiis use, and the transfer of any property by him ar®

| forbidden by law ; that a m-oting of the Creditors of
said Bankrupt, to prove their debts, and to chool#
one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at ?

i Court ot Bankruptcy, to be holden at Wall's Hotel,

in Tunkhannock t Pa., before Edward Overton, Jr,
j Register, 011 the 2lst day of April A. I). 18(j8, at 1

o'clock P. M
THOS. A ROWLEY. U. S Mand*'.

3M


